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what process will be used to review and modify
the regulations

most regulations that govern hunting of
migratory birds are reviewed each year
to determine what if any changes
should be made information collected
about migratory birds isis used to help
determine whetherchangeswhether changes are need
ed if changes are felt to be necessary
proposals are made and published abl5bl
and public comments are obtained and
considered after public review a final determination about the
changes is made and final rules implementing the regulations
are published the USU S fish and wildlife service has the lead
responsibility for developing regulation guidelines or
frameworks for each flyway these guidelines are discussed N

with the statasstat6sstates at flyway council meetings after the flyway
council meetings are held and after public comment as discussthelj
ed above the fish and wildlife service establishes the I1
frameworks for that year these usually contain limits on the
number of days huntingwillhunting will be allowed season length and the
number of birds that can be shot each day bag limit

using the federal framework each state
then has the opportunity to determine
its regulations for migratory birds the 0 0
state regulations can be more strict 0

than the federal guidelines but cannot 0
be more lenient each state works out
its regulations in its own way for
alaska the alaska board of game
determines the regulations after hear-
ingi n g input from fish and game advisory committees from
biologists with the department of fish and gamecame and from the
general public

A process similar to that described above could be used for
annual review and development of subsistence hunting regula-
tions ththisis remairemainsns to be cleterscletermdeterminedi ned

most regulations that govern hunting of migratory
birds are reviewed each year to determine what if
any changes should be made

SUMMARY OF ACTIONS AFFECTING management OF subsistence HUNTING OF MIGRATORY BIRDS

DATE ACTION EFFECT ON jiubsistenceupsistenceUPSI STENCE HUNTING

1916 migratory bird treaty with canada

1918 migratory bird treaty act

1925 alaska game act

1936 migratory bird treaty with mexico

1958 alaska statehood act

1960s fish and wildlife service studies

1972 migratory bird treaty with apanjapan

1976 migratory bird treaty
with the soviet union

1978 fish & wildlife&wildlife improvement act

1979 protocol amendment to 1916

canadian treaty

1986 US district court for alaska rulingrul ing

most hunting of migratory birds was prohibited between march 10 and september 1 of each year an exception to this closure HH
was that indians could take scoter ducks and eskimos and indians could take auks aukletsauklets guillemotsguillemots murresburres and puffins B
and their eggs at any time for food but not for sale except as mentioned previously hunting waterfowl during spring and sum-
mer isis illegal under this treaty

implemented provisions including restrictions on subsistence hunting contained in the canadian treaty

allows alaskan natives prospectors and travelers to harvest migratory birds during any season of the year when in need of
food and other sufficient food is not available

no reference to subsistence hunting but specifically closes duck hunting between march 10 and september 1

when alaska became a state inin january of 1959 it was thought that the 1925 game act was repealed making most spring
and summer hunting of waterfowl illegal

J
the fish and wildlife service cartcarefullycartfullyfully reviewed the subsistence hunting issue and recommended that action be taken to
solve problems these efforts were unsuccessful

allows for subsistence hunting by eskimos and indians for their own food and clothing but conflicts with canadian treaty

provides for hunting seasons for migratory birds to allow subsistsubsistenceenee hunting by rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans for their own nutritional and
other essential needs requires that seasons be set to provide for preservation and maintenance of stocks of migratory birds

authorizes the secretary of the interior to regulate the spring and summer harvest of migratory birds by rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans as
described in the soviet treaty

1

provides that migratory birds may be taken for nutritional and other essential needs in accordance with seasons set by hethe

secretary of the interior the needs must be determined by the secretary and any seasons that may be set must provide for the
preservation and maintenance of the stocks of migratory birds

ruled that until the secretary of the interior ac45adopts subsistence hunting regulations under the 1978 fish and wildlife
improvement artact natives prospectors and travelers mayy take migratory birds during the closed season when in need of food
and other sufficient food Is not available the ruling irriaIs Ccurrentlyu tinder appeal
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